
Gibraltar
Since 1704 It
Has Been
Her Fort
By HUGH CURRAN

Gibraltar.

RECOGNIZED gateway of
the Mediterranean, Gi·
braltar has for centuries

been regarded as the most im-
portant strategic point in south-
ern Europe.
It remains so today.
Located parlously, as it might

seem, on a spot of ground scarce-
ly three miles long and three-
quarters of a mile across at its
greatest width, the roc k of
Gibraltar looks across the vital-
ly important few miles of water
which separate Spain from the
African coast. At its highest
point it is 1,400 feet above the
level of the surrounding sea. To
the west lies the Atlantic. To
the east is the Mediterranean.
To the north, any hostile move-
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Spanish refuge •• storm Gibraltar gate at La Linea as civil war breaks out.

ment in the Spanish hinterland
could be easily detected.
The elevated ground called the

rock proper is just what its
n arne indicates, solid rock-
mostly limestone, varied by beds
of red sandstone and shale. The
city itself lies mostly on the flat
ground at its base, with better-
class residential buildings nes-
tling at various points along the
lower elevations. The docks are
ample and well furnished with
rows of storehouses and offices.
The entire atmosphere of the

place is essentially naval and
military. Its history since the
eighth century of the Christian
era is a continuous record of
aggression and warlike activity.
In 1704 Britain's flag flrst was

flown over Gibraltar. It was
challenged several times in the
succeeding years till 1713, when
the fortress was deflnitly ceded
to Britain by the pea c e of
Utrecht. This was not the end,
for in 1779 war was again de-
clared and continued by the
Spaniards until March 12, 1783,
when peace was signed and the
last or "great siege of Gibral-
tar" ended. •• •
Here in brief is the story of

the place as recorded in the local
annals: In the year 711 the
Moorish chief Tarik-Ibn-Zeyad
took possession of the rock.
From him it took its original
name of Gebal- Tarik, or the
mountain of Tarik. .£'heRomans
knew it as Calpe, a name pre-
served in the title of the local
hunt, k now n as the Calpe
Hounds.
In the succeeding years it was

alternately held by the Moors,
the sultan of Fez, the Spaniards,
and the emperor of Morocco. It
is a remarkable fact that during
the World war the inhabitants
of Gibraltar were hardly con-
scious that a war was in prog-
ress; they never saw an action
either on sea or land, were un-
affected by the world scarcity
of food, and the local hospital
accommodation was never called
on for other than the normal
local needs.
In the numerous sieges to

which Gibraltar has been sub-
jected it was starvation rather
than military prowess which
brought what success was ever
achieved. When a few years
ago Mussolini was talking men-
acingly of securing a c I e"ar
passage to the Atlantic there
was fear lest food supplies be
cut off. This was altogether
natural, for mountain goats pro-
vide the only home -produced
food. It is one of the sights of
Gibraltar to see the goats driven
into the town in the morning
and milked outside the houses.
At the last census only four per-
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sons of the 20,000 within the
area were described as being
employed in agricultural occupa-
tions; and these were' probably
employed in Spain.
The town is entirely depend-

ent upon sea -borne products.
Spain keeps all her produce for
the civil war. Vegetables and
meat, more or less fresh, come
from northern Africa, France,
and Italy; potatoes from Ireland
and S cot Iand are plentiful
enough, as are poultry and eggs
Irom the Moorish countries of
northern Africa. Chilled meat
comes from South America and
Australia. Australia, New Zea-
land, and Ireland send the main
supplies of butter. Fish are
caught locally, and there is an
abundance of fruit, of which
great quantities are consumed.
At the moment, so far as one
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To ENJOY the thrill of
horseback riding it is
essential to know some-

thing of equitation, even if
elementary.
The three fundamentals with

which we start are the seat,
the hands, and the legs. Of
the three the seat is most im-
portant. One frequently sees
the inferior rider with a fair
seat but poor hands and legs,
yet one can never have good
hands with a bad seat. Let us
begin first with the proper po-
sition of the mounted rider:
Weight (or shall we say

center ·of gravity) should be in
middle of saddle. The most
common fault is to sit too far
back on the cantle, thereby
holding on by pulling on the
reins. The legs should hang
naturally ( n 0 stiffness 0 r
strain) around the horse, main-
taining a contact feeling from
calves to crotch-no air space
under knee.
The lower leg should be car-

ried well back, with the heel
down, ball of foot resting on
stirrup tread. A good way to
tell if your lower leg is back
far enough is to glance down
at foot. If toe is hidden by
knee, position is okeh. If toe
is visible, lis-ten for the old
familiar yell in army equita-
tion: "Get those lower legs
back and heels down,"
In the natural and correct

position the toe is about two
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Britain's Rock of Ages

ISTRAITS OF GIBRALTAR .,
Gibraltar seen from a plane over the straits. The mountains of southeastern Spain are in the background. The

famous cliff is on the east and north. (As,ociated Pre •• photo.)

could see, no one need go hungry
in Gibraltar. Hotels and board-
ing houses put up -excellent
menus, but, as must be inevita-
ble, the cost of living is substan-
tially hi g her than in Great
Britain.
There is no unemployment. in

Gibraltar. Many girls go to the
Argentine, where the language
is familiar. Those who remain
in Gibraltar usually marry .
The employment for men,

needless to say, is for the most
part of a military nature. Re-
armament is feverishly pursued,
and no secret made of it. De-
fenses are being strengthened.
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Passes to explore the numer-
ous walks are obtainable at the
military stations, but naturally
there are many avenues into
which visitors may not go. The
entire face of the rock might be
said to be a virtual arsenal; from
every ledge fierce-looking weap-
ons peep out, and in unsuspected
nooks shrubberies camouflage
similar machines. Where there
are no shrubs the surrounding
rock is streaked with various
colors reminiscent of the artis-
try displayed on ships during
the great war.
All sorts of stories are told

regarding the secret tunnels.
There is a series of galleries,

Ride

mostly underground, which as
samples of engineering ski II
evoke the admiration of visitors.
These were undertaken during
one of the sieges, under direction
of one Sergeant Ince, long since
famous for his work. His objec-
tive was to get guns into position
to bear on Spanish batteries on
the plains below. As the tunnel-
ing proceeded it was found nee-
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One of the old cannon in the famous
Gibraltar tunnels.

essary, for ventilation, to make
occasional openings. These pro-
vided admirable emplacements
for guns, which, long since obso-
lete, still are in position.
A colorful feature of the rock

is the group of about twenty tail-
less Gibraltar apes. This is the

only place in Europe where any
type of monkey is found in a
natural state. They enjoy com-
plete freedom and protection;
soldiers are detailed daily for
this duty. Occasionally, when
the east wind prevails 01'when
water is scarce, they come down
to the residential quarter, where
they do considerable damage to
the grapevines.
How the apes came to the rock

originally is the subject of many
a romantic yarn. Popular tra-
dition is that they came from
Barbary in northern Africa by
a subterranean passage under-
neath the straits. Where they
go to die is another mystery. No
skins or skeletons ever have
been found.
The harbor of Gibraltar usual-

ly is busy. As many as seven
large steamers, mostly British,
may be seen standing out in the
bay. It is not uncommon to see
the American, German, French,
Italian, and Dutch flags at the
same time. Traders to and from
the far east by way of the Med-
iterranean and the Suez canal
invariably make Gibraltar a call-
ing station. Shore trips by pas-
sengers of many nationalities
give the city a festive air.
Frequent visitors are the larg-

er warships of the British Medi-
terranean fleet, and when the
proverbially cheerful British tar
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BODY ERECT,
WEIGHT AT
CENTER OF
SADDLE

inches higher than the heel
and turned out about 45 de-
grees to the longitudinal axis
of the horse. Length of stirrup
can be ascertained by letting
legs hang naturally with feet
out of stirrups. The tread
should be about level with top
of heel.

FOREARM AND
REINS FORM

STRAIGHT LINE

The back should be straight
but flexible, particularly over
the belt line-shoulders square
-head erect - arms hanging
naturally, with forearms and
reins forming straight line to
horse's mouth-elbows relaxed
about three inches forward and
close to body-backs of hands

Correct seat when
r•• ting or walkibg.

vertical, with snaffle rein corn-
ing in under the little fingers,
curb rein between little and
index, both going out over fore-
finger held by thumb. A slight
feel should be maintained on
the snaffle, curb not tight, but
close by in case of need.

Next week: MO'ltNTJNG.

is in town saloons are crowded
and the cabaret shows are well
patronized. Thousands of Brit-
ish soldiers are stationed at the
rock, and their frequent enter-
tainments lend color and variety
to life ashore.
Large portions of the town

are barred off as part of the
reservation, with military bar-
racks for infantry, artillerymen,
and engineers and living quar-
ters for the men and their fami-
lies. Officers' quarters are for
the most part situated along
Europa road, which skirts the
southern slopes of the rock, lead-
ing to Europa point. Tropical
Shrubs and plants grow luxuri-
antly here, as elsewhere along
the lower promontory.
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The outbreak of civil war in
Spain had immediate effect on
the life of Gibraltar. The gate
opening on Spanish territory be-
came a haven for refugees. Al-
ready overcrowded, Gibraltar
Sheltered about 6,000 persons on
the race course at the base of
the rock until Franco's troops
had established themselves in La
Linea. Even today, however,
many whose sympathies were
known to be with the govern-
ment still live as refugees under
England's care.
Although La Linea lost nearly

half of its 80,000 residents, the
town is still important. It is the
only entrance to Spain by land
from the south, and such en-
trance can be made only through
the gate of Gibraltar. Between
the gate and the town is a strip
of neutral ground about a quar-
ter of a mile across. Visitors
are allowed to walk or drive
across this and so can, without
permit, approach Franco's cus-
toms station, with members of
the carabinero and civil guards
in their quaint Napoleonic head-
gear on duty. It is dangerous,
however, to attempt to take pho-
tographs. And one cannot enter
the town without permits.
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The traditional Yiew of the rock. a.
seen fro Dl the north. near the

Spaniah border.

Although Gibraltar is a Brit-
ish possession, the Church of
England or Anglican church has,
outside the army and navy, a
very small following. Of the
20,000 inhabitants it is estimated
that 16,000 are Catholics. Re-
ligion and education are largely
in the hands of Irish clergy and
teachers.
The Church of England's bish-

op of Gibraltar, who has his per-
manent residence in London,
occupies a unique position. In
addition to his charge in Gibral·
tar he exercises a certain juris-
diction over all the Anglican
clergy ministering on the conti-
nent of Europe. He has his titu-
lar headquarters in Gibraltar
presumably because it is the
only spot on the entire continent
over which flies the British flag.
Ireland has another hold on

Gibraltar. A considerable pore
tion of the city is known by the
name of Irishtown - due no
doubt to the concentration at
some period of Irish troops in
this particular area.

LaVE ALMOST ENDS AS
IlrAf*COILTINUE5!
I THOUGHT YOU WERE GOING
TO PROPOSE TO HER TONIGHT •..

HOW COULD I ? SHE
ACTUALLY AVOIDED ME!

LOOK .. I'M YOUR BEST FRIEND.
DO YOU MIND IF I TELL

YOU SOMETHING?

GO AHEAD

SOON AFTER HE THINKS:
AND BELIEVE ME,
IT WILL BE A
LIFEBUOY HOME!
I'LL NEVER RISK
"B.O:' AGAIN

JUST THINK ...
WE'LL SOON BE IN
OUR OWN HOME
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Now more than ever you need

this "B.O." protection
SCORCHING DAYS! Hot, sticky,

sultry weather! Why feel limp and
wilted? Why wonder whether or not
you are offending? Be sur« of yOllrst/f!
Regular Lifebuoy baths or showers
will keep you feeling cool as a cu-
cumber-fresh as a daisy-txlra clean!
For Lifebuoy contains a special puri-
fying ingredient not found in any
other popular toilet soap. Wonder.

fully refreshing! Now if ever is the
time to enjoy lifebuoy! Try it!
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